
Coir Mesh
100% Biodegradable
Erosion Control Blanket

Aussie Environmental (AE) Coir Mesh is a durable, 
natural soil saver and erosion control blanket. AE Coir 
Mesh, available in various grades, is manufactured from 
100% natural fibre extracted from the coconut husk that 
is spun and woven into an open weave coir netting. 
Widely used in landscaping & civil engineering 
applications, it has the mechanical strength necessary to 
stabilise slopes and prevent erosion. AE Coir Mesh 
prevents soil from being washed away by breaking up 
runoff from heavy rains and dissipates the energy of 
flowing water and wind. 100% biodegradable, AE Coir 
Mesh promotes the growth of new vegetation by 
absorbing water and preventing the topsoil from drying 
out, adding organic matter to the soil as it breaks down. 
AE Coir Mesh is also a great deterrent  to prevent native 
wildlife such as Brush Turkeys from scratching up your 
garden. 

Product Features
Soil saver. Prevent soil and mulch from 
washing away and drying out. 

Higher tensile strength than all other 
organic blankets.

Life-span: Up to 2+ years.

100% biodegradable. 
Great for revegetation.

Available in:  Rolls or Bricks
Rolls Sizes: 400gsm |  700gsm | 900gsm
Brick Sizes: 400gsm | 700gsm 



Applications
• Protection against water & wind erosion.

• Re-establish natural vegetation.

• Channel and river bank revegetation protection.

• Bio-retention basins & swale drains.

• Highway embankments & steep batters.

100% Biodegradable Erosion Control Blanket
Coir Mesh

All prices include GST.

Coir Mesh 400gsm

2m x 25m $126.50 per roll

Coir Mesh 700gsm

2m x 25m $159.50 per roll

Coir Mesh 900gsm

2m x 25m $181.50 per roll

$115.50 Bulk
Buy
Price

20+
rolls

Coir Mesh 400gsm

2m x 25m $104.50 per brick

Coir Mesh 700gsm

2m x 25m $137.50 per brick

Retaining Pins

Bag of 150 Box of 300 Box of 500

100mm 200mm 100mm

$19.80 $57.20 $57.20

150mm 300mm 150mm

$24.20 $74.80 $68.20

200mm

$33.00

300mm

$40.70

Bricks

Rolls

Prices:

$93.50

Bulk
Buy
Price

20+
bricks

$170.50

Bulk
Buy
Price

20+
rolls

$126.50 Bulk
Buy
Price

20+
bricks

$148.50 Bulk
Buy
Price

20+
rolls

400gsm

700gsm

900gsm


